
VENTILATING SYSTEM AT
HEILIG IS AN IDEAL ONE

9

By Means of a Gigantic Fan Temperature in Popular Theater Is Main-

tained at 72 Degrees on the Hottest Days.

temperature or tn outsiae
THE cuts no figure In the Helllg

for an elaborate ventila
tion system. Installed in the basement.
has drawn a magic circle about the
balding, inside which the thermometer
Is positively prevented Xrom cutting
any of the eccentric didoes of which It
may be guilty In other places.

Wednesday afternoon, when every
where In the city Ice cream had be
come a fluid and linen collars had sunk
Into flabby dejection under a heat of

degrees, the interior of the Hetlig
registered an unwavering 2. - this
made it a haven of refuge to those
who were persecuted by the heat out
side.

"Standing by the entrance that af
ternoon." said Manager Panicle, "one
accustomed to the steady temperature
of the Interior would be half choked
by the overpowering wave of heat that
rushed In with the crowd from the
streets when the doors were opened."

Heat Stopa at Doors.
This heat can get no further than the

doors, however, for a cool breeze
sweeping through a register In the
entrance dissipates it before it can af
fect the Interior.

Down In the basement two enormous
fans are at work silently pumping out
the foul air and replacing It with fresh
air. sucked down from the roof and
cooled to a temperature of 70 degrees.
The air from the roof passes over a
great curtain of burlap which Is kept
moist by a steady stream of cold water.
No matter what may be its temperature
when it leaves the outer world, air is
onickly reduced to a condition of com
fortable coolness by this treatment.

NEWS AND GOSSIP OF
PLAYS AND PLAYERS

EDITED LEOIE CASS BASB,

m SAMP L,E or moaern orotneriy love
Is exhibited by the arrangement
made by the two Farnum broth

ers. Dustln and William. That It Is also
money-savin- g scheme, helps some.

xt Thursday Dustln begins rehears
als In "The Littlest Rebel." under the
direction of William Farnum. On the
Tuesday following William begins re
hearsals also in "The Littlest Rebel.'
under Brother Dusttn's stage direction.
After that, until the play's opening in

the two brothers will re
hearse on alternate days, so that one
can help the other. Dustln begins his
season at Mc tcker s Theater in uni
rago and will be well on his way to
this coast when illiiim opens !n Sep
tember at the Grand Opera House in
New York City.

m

THE IMITATOR.
I can Imitate Miss Eva
In a way that would deceive a

Brother of the famous Tanguay (If he'd
never seen her play

And I'm really even prouder
Of my as Harry Lauder.

Which, the managers Inform me. Is a
riot In Its way.

George M. Cohan as I show him
In my "take-off- " you would know

him.
And at Imitating Warfleld I can give

the public joy;
And my stunt that's patterned after
Raymond Hitchcock causes laughter.

And I've really got 'em going Imitating
Eddie Foy.

Oh. I'm quite some little wizard..
And I've doped 'em A to izzard.

I can take off Mary Garden; as Caruso
I'm a scream;

With a magic that'll floor you
I can put John Drew before you:

And at Imitating Sothern I'm a wonder
and a dream.

There is nothing any jollier
Than my act as Willie Collier,

And at mocking Imitators I'm as clev
er as can be;

There Is no one any greater
As a perfect Imitator

And the way I crack my knuckles is
original with me!

i
Speaking of "correct imitators." Alice

Fleming called up to say she wanted
it known she is not going to number
Eva Tanguay. Ethel Barrymore or
Anna Held in her new vaudeville act.
Instead, her characterizations are to be
of folk she's met right here in Fort-lan- l.

One of them "When Lizzie
Found Out She Had Talent" is a com-
posite study of several Lizzies who
called for help on Miss Fleming while
she was leading woman this bummer
for George L. Baker.

Back to nature- - note.
Milton Seaman, accompanied by Mrs.

Seaman, has to North
Beach for a reg'lar vncation. They
won't even read the papers while away.

a a a

Thelma Strong. Tour letter, for ob
vious reasons, cannot be answered in
this department, but if you. will send
me your address I shall be glad to
answer your Inquiry.

The gentlemanly press agent of the
Orpheum, Frank McGettlgan, sends In
this bit of news. By the same - mail
comes 18 other versions of the same
piece of news, from IS different mem
bers of the Portland Press Club.

For the actress It concerns is Grace
Cameron, the only woman honorary
member of the club. She helped put on
their first Jinx two seasons ago. This
is what they all want printed:

"Grace Cameron, one of the biggest
Portland Orpheum favorites, will be
seen here tn a return engagement in

Miss Cameron has Just
returned from London, where she gar
nered new songs and new duds. She
will begin her third Orpheum tour at
Winnipeg next week.

Winona Winter Is Summering in
raudeville.

"

Btllle Burke has a younger sister
who is going into theatrical life. Her
name stage name, or course is vrace
Helane. and at present her bent seems
vaudeville, and her chief ability that
of fancy skating.

a
v Annie Russell is to occupy the new
Princess Theater in New York in No
vember, where she will produce old
Fnjrlish comedies under the patronage
af prominent subscribers.

The Mrs. Leslie Car
ter endeavored to secure a discharge
In bankruptcy last week, but some of
her creditors wouldn't see It that way.
The allegation was made that she had
hidden assets.

Of Phyllis Terry. England's newest
aspirant for histrionic honors, a Lon-
don correspondent writes thusly:

While T was waiting In Beerbohm Tree's
drasstng-rooi- n for his arrival. PhTllls T'rry
sauntered In with the manuscript nf "Drake''
In her hands, which she had evidently been
asved to read, with the view of her playing
the principal fem-.nin- character. She threw
It careleajjy upon the table with the remark
that as Tree was five, minutes late abe
wouldn't bother waiting for him.

I am very much afraid that Miss Phyllis
la suffering- from that unforttunate malady
whlch attacks so many young actors and
actresses who have suddenly leapt Into pop-

ularity, namely She
has been rather severely handled by the ex-

perts over her perform ance in "The Ama-aoita- ."

She explains the circumstance by
the.ugctlon that having txhausted their

The fan that brings down this air and
untcs i. niivuo" . - n
feet In diameter, with blades four feet
In width, ana is anven ay io-u- ui o

Cooled by Its passage over the wet
curtain of burlap, the air is forced up
through great ducts from which It
pours out over the gallery, balcony
and parquet, through two fretted
openings by the orchestra pit. It
doesn't blow anyone's bat or puffs off.
It aOCSIl I KIBHB BUI UJ u u L

work; it simply flows out silently, and
makes it possmie at an times ir urn
thanr,r manno'Amnt tn lav claim With
some justice to the title of "the coolest
place in town."

T1.& a tViot nf.nl. tYi A fnill Air from
the building, making it possible for the
atmosphere, although maintained at
. i. all tlmim tnBBIUC icmifci mui a - . . .
Ko .nHfolv cHanvnH nnift everv Six mill
utee. Is 12 feet in diameter with four-fo- ot

blades.
"Why doesn't the atmosphere become

at times eitner too not or iw ;

Is a query that naturally arises in the
mind nf anyone lnsDectinflr the elabo
rate ventilating system. For anBwer to
inn Question, me manHKer siuip.j' icwi
,na. n who-.-, turn f hdrmomaters are
placed within the main part of tin
building, whose sole business is to snu

oieirc, mo uioiaui i, n
above or drops below the fixed point.
It IS Oecause OI tills uiai me urerutwiti- -
eters In other parts of the city can play
ail Kinas oi piacucni junw e"
.....!.. ,KA atflll n,lr. ItlKf H A theIUIUIUH .mi . lui.i-- i ...
magic circle that has been drawn about
tne rteinar.

BY

act

stock of complimentary adjectives there u
nothing left for them out to lau oaca
upon less flattering phrases. The real truth
Is that, clever and charming as sho la, she
haa not yet the experience to make the best
use of Iwr undoubted talents. So far. also,
she haa failed to show that she possesses
the crowning gift of humor, one or the most
delightful attributes of her famous aunt,
Ellen Terry.

It la ao refreshing to discover In a new
aspirant to histrionic honors even the slight-
est semblance of originality and of emotional
power that we are. I fear, apt to carry our
feelings of enthusiasm to the verge or ex-
travagance. A revulsion Is bound to come
sooner or later when we begin to measure
the novice's talent by the standard set by
genuinely great artists.

Among promising Juveniles Phyllis Terry
holds a particularly high position. Dut it is
loona.l to speak or ner. as some nave uunc,
aa a heavcn-lnsplre- d genius.

a

Robert Hichens Is to visit Portland
this Fall. He will return to America
from London to be present at the Chi
cago presentation of his "Garden of
Allah" on Labor day. Then he goes
for a trip through Yellowstone Park
and later comes to the Coast cities for
a visit.

a s a

The end of "Little Miss Fix-It's- " sea-
son at the Tremont Theater. Boston,
has "came." With the exception of a
slncrle week, this piece has been pre
sented continuously since March 9,
1811. running straight through one
Summer and half way through a sec-
ond. During that period the title role
has been acted by Nora Bayes, urace
Field, Eva Tanguay and Alice Lloyd.
Miss Lloyd will go to London for a
brief vacation and return In time to
begin a tour at the Colonial Theater
in Providence on Labor day.

Casimer-Perie- r. who visited Portland
a few months ago and who Is best
known abroad as the husband of Ma
dame Simone, the actress, has, on his
return to Paris, given out an Interview
in. which he says "there are some very
good American actors notably, the
Irish players."

s

Literally from tip to tip of this
broad continent came good-che- er tele-
grams to Cathrine Countiss on the
opening night of her Summer season at
the Heilig. Old Nantucket island lies
out 30 miles from Main Island In the
Atlantic and Is this country's extreme
Eastern possession. If the memory of
mv Informant doesn't fail both of us.
On this island lives Robert Hilllard,
recreating after playing "The tool in
the strenuous Kiplingesque drama. No
message of good wishes that came to
Miss Countiss was more highly appre-
ciated than Mr. Hilllard's. flashed by
wireless from Slasconset and tnen
ticked over the Western Union wires
to Portland. Every member of "Her
White Sister" company of last season
testified to their personal aiicction oy
gome message of goodwill.

a

A Paris jury will soon be called upon
to riecide what It will doubtless find a
rather delicate question whether Gaby
neslva can reallv dance and sing, says
an "exchange. The case, which is
looked forward to witn amuseu in-

terest, is a libel action, arising out of
n scathinar article on the popular
vaudeville star which appeared in Gil
Bias over the- - signature ol t,rnest
Charles, a well-know- n critic.

The article consists of two columns
of savage criticism of Gaby as the
"chief svmbol of the reign of Imbecility
on the French musio hall stage," which
the author states It is his desire to
sween awav. What Deslys represents,
declares Charles, is n extravagant
monstrosity of the snobblsn ano. gigan-
tic power of advertisement. She Is first
of all a pretty girl, who claims to be
a dancer and singer, but though the
world has quite made up Its mind that
she Is pretty, the fact must be stated
that she can neither dance nor sing."

Gabv Deslvs having imediately an
nounced her intention to bring action
for damages against the newspaper.
M. Charles replies in a short article
that he is very glad that she Intends to

IRO-JAV- MAX IS WITH 4
0E-RI- G riBCl'S AT T
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take this step, as It will bring before
the public the necessity for his cam-
paign against the present vaudeville
spectacles. Gaby asks for 110,000 dam-
ages.

a a

What betides another wave of G. B.
S. popularity is evidenced in the news
that Robert Lorraine Is coming over
at the head of a star company In-- the
most brilliant of all Shaw's comedies
"Man and Superman." Two new Shaw
plays are announced for production
and Arnold Daly's storehouse man is
shaking the camphor out of the "You
Never Can Tell" scenery.

a a a

John Ernest Warren, a New York
writer, sends this from California to
the New York Review:

"Just a line, as I am pretty busy
reading Nat Goodwin's fascinating
book, which will be the most fascinat-
ing since Colley Cibber-- s 'Apology for
My Life." I arrived last Sunday; stayed
with Nat at his Ocean Park palace til!
Wednesday, then autoed in Nafs car
out here, over 100 miles. In five hours,
over royal roads. Thla trifle of Nafs
is only 200 acres greater than Cen-

tral Park 900 acres. We are camping
out on San Jacinto Mountain. From
here, almost as far as the eyes can
reach, Nat owns. He has over 350
cows. 16 horses, 300 pigs, 100 acres of
oranges and grapefruit, breaking
ground for a two-sto- ry bouse with a
roof garden. The house will be sur-
rounded by a JSO-ac- re orange grove.
On the estate are- - three different
springs llthia, sulphur. Iron. From
the veranda the view Is' B0 miles. In-

cluding the 900 acres Nat owns. His
Ocean Park house and garden are
within a stone's throw of the Pacific,
which surges and thunders at his door
eternally."

a a a

According to announcement received
from London J. M. Barrio has finished
an "original topsy turvy" version of
"The Taming of the Shrew," which he
has entitled "Shakespeare for Women."
Though no further Information has
been supplied this alone has occasioned
considerable Interest and curiosity.

Skipping hurriedly past the social
activities recorded In a Chicago paper,
a full-leng- th portrait and thla tid-
bit of gossip relative to a stage
favorite met my eye. So I clipped It:

"Mrs. John Fox. wife of tne novelist.
who ts known more familiarly as Fritxl
Scheff, the prima donna. Is visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Fox at the
Onwentsia Club, Lake Forest- - Mr. Fox
Is the writer's brother. Miss Scheff
has been suffering with a severe cold
which has affected her voice. bhe
came to Chicago from her Eastern
home In the hope of being benefited by
the change of climate.

'Incidentally, society the really ex
clusive kind that lives at Onwentsia
Is exerting Itself to entertain the stage
favorite. Miss Scheff has already been
the guest of honor at several exclusive
functions, ana many more are pianneo
for her. She Is living much in the open
and is seen daily on the links or

a m
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clalty has been an Orpheum light for
many seasons, has cast ner taieuis
with "The Charity Girl" company.

Squaw, Aged 75, Visits

Potlatch at Seattle

Pull-Blo- od Indian Woman Travels
Twenty Miles on Foot to See White
Chief.

"Wash., July 20.
ELLEXSBURG, Virginia, 75 years
old. a niece of old chief s, who
was given the entire Kittitas Valley by
his father. Chief hobbled
Into town today from her camp on the
Columbia River, Intending to take the
train from Ellensburg to Seattle to at-

tend the big- Potlatch celebration there.
The Indian woman, according to her
story, left her camp nearly two weeks
ago for Ellensburg, with a supply of
dried fish which she Intended to sell
here. While camping in- - the Saddle
Mountains, about 20 miles east of the
city, her horse broke Its hobbles and
wandered' off, so that she was forced
to make the rest of her trip on foot.

Although hampered by her bruised
feet, she was determined to go to the
saltchuck," or ocean, and late this

afternoon a purse was made up for
her, and enough money raised to buy
the coveted ticket to Seattle. She said
she had planned all Winter to attend
the big Potlatch In Seattle, and when
told that the celebration was nearing
Its close was visibly affected. She
stated that the big tyee of the Potlatch.
Allen, was a good friend of hers, and
that she desired to see him in all his
glory.

'Ty-ke- e close wa-w- a copa tyee
Allen ka cum tux, more copa Pot-
latch bymeby. ockook close tllllcum
copa nlka. Quanisum nika klatiwah
copa saltchuck penan Itch tyee Allen
yawa, asid the squaw, her wrinkled
face beaming, as she clutched the sil
ver. Translated, her speech meant: "I
always like to go to the salt water to
see the big chief, Allen. He is a very
close friend of mine. I want to see
him and talked with him about the next
big potlatch, which I will surely at
tend."

Christina Virginia is a
Kittitas Indian. Her only son, Charley,
died of consumption two years ago, and
since that time she has been ll'ing
alone, taking care of her small plot of
ground, and obtaining the major por-
tion of her food supply out of the river.
She stated that after she comes buck
from Seattle she will go up Into the
Cascades to pick olally berries. Tyee
Allen s address was given to tne squaw.
and she will search for him in the Arc
tic Club in Seattle upon her arrival.

Traffic Laws Studied.
VANCOUVER. Wash.. July 20. (Spe

cial.) Traffic laws of Portland and
Tacoma hifve been secured by Chief or
Police Secrist, and those will be drafted
In a new ordinance for governing autos
and vehicles In thia city. Hereafter,
auto speedists will be charged $5.00 and
costs for the first offense, and S2S.00
and costs for the second, with corres-
ponding Increase for succeeding of-
fenses. Leniency toward the towns
people In the matter of speeding will
cease, according to Chief of Police
Secrist.

Business Men Kat Chicken.
VANCOUVER, Wash.. July 20. (Spe-

cial.) As guests of the Minnehaha
Grange, 75 members of the Commercial
Club and families motored to Minne-
haha last night, and were entertained
with a chicken dinner. A strong fruit
growers' union and county cannery
were advocated in the after dinner
speeches. Felida and Glenwood will
entertain the Commercial Club during
the Summer.

Alienation Salt Dismissed.
ASTORIA. Or July 20. (Special.)

The suit filed in the Circuit Court a
few days ago by Frederick L. Nor-man- d

against Bunyon J. Sloop to re-

cover 1 o.OOO damages for afleged alien-
ation of the affections of Mrs. Norman,
has been dismissed. The ease was set-
tled out of court.

Pierce Gives Vp Merger Idea.
SPOKANE, July 20. The plan to

merge all the tidewater sawmills and
lumber interests of Washington and
Oregon In a $76,000,000 corporation has
been abandoned, at least temporarily,
according to Henry J. Pierce, of Spo-
kane, who has been prominent in pro-
moting the merger.

POPULAR PRICES

HEILIG Phones

COOL AS AN ICED CUCUMBER

Second Week Special Summer Bnaurement

7 NIGHTS BEGINNING TONIGHT
Bargain Matinee Wednesday Speetal Matinee Saturday

One Continuous Ovation for Portland's Favorite

AT H R I N E(OOUNTISS
sCTPORxwr, SYDNEY AYRES SpnoirCoSSSy

In Orace George's Delightful Divorce-Comed- y

.SSSSft A WOMAN'S WAY eSSSL.

Evrarna-e- , 75c, BOe. SSe, 26c.

Sunday, July 38

WED. MAT.
Any Seat XSe

Zangwtll's Charming Love Story
MERELY MARY ANN

OAKS TO HAVE CtRCUS

BOxT & OGLE SHOW OPEXS AS

FREE ATTRACTION

'Looking Backward Fifty Years" Is
Title Manager Cordray Has Con-

ferred on Big Feature.

For the first time the history of
amusement park west Chicago.

he Oaks Amusement Park has secured

AT OAKS

El
tt

of

in
nv of

t . jt--

3

LILY.

a free an entire one-rin- g

circus and there will be
every afternoon ana evening.

In addition to the Oaks Park Band,
which will continue its concerts every
week night, the Boyd & Ogle One-Rin- g

Circus has a regular circus band.
n.i ill V. a chnw n n (, hour inwin " "
length, composed entirely of those
features which made the
one-rin- g circus such an attraction
years ago. "LooKinK oauRiiiu iv
Years" is the title Manager Cordray
has conferred on the attraction.

There will be real clowns, real pink
r. a --a,i nennntR and a real saw

dust ring. Of course, there will be a
grand entry, ana a. uis win uc.i
erected for the stock.

tha attrfl..t(nnlt will be the
clowns, a dog and pony act, a strong
man act tins particular minus
bites giant nans in nmn

PARK
Cor. Ysnsha and Sta.

;rt is. 17,
Gamea begin at SiOO P. II.

feuadara at SiSO P. Si.

DAT FRIDAY
:Bo"s under 11 Free to Bleachers

Seventh sii Taylor streets
Main 1 aid A 1123

Success

Saturday Matinee, 60c, 25e.

Seat 6ale Onena
Next Thursday

mule which will defy any broncho-bust- er

In Portland to ride. White Lily,
the most successful posing horse in
America, and other features.

The ring has been raised three feet
In front of the present bandstand and
seats for 10,000 persons being ar-
ranged around the ring. Everything
will be complete for the opening

this afternoon. The matinees
will be even fuller than the afternoon

as there will not be the
later band concerts.

Particularly successful proving
the moving pictures in the
The past week proved that despite the
hot days, the Oaks Park was one of
the coolest places In Portland. There
has not been an afternoon or night at
which the bathing pavilion was not

POSING WITH ONE-RIN- CIRCUS THE

WHITE

attraction
performances

Weekdays

per-

formance

performances,

auditorium.

HORSE

.v',.rrr:.".

crowded with a happy throng, while
official records show that the. after-
noon temperature is 10 degrees less at
the Oaks.

The circus bill will vary daily to
some extent, changes being made ac-

cording to the manner in which partic-
ular acts appeal to Portland.

"I have just piece of advice," said
Manager Cordray. "Every child ought
to take his grandparents and give
them at least this treat."

Company M Off for
SALEM, Or., July 20. (Special. )

Company M. Carl Abrams, Captain, put
on the finishing touches tonight a
march under heavy equipment and by
packing Its paraphernalia to entrain

Portland tomorrow morning, where
it will Join other Oregon troops headed
for the maneuvers near Grays Harbor.

PHOTOPLAYS
- Sensational, Eucational, Entertaining, Amusing.

PEOPLES
"The Lion's Revenge," Gripping Drama.

"Alibi Club," Hubby's Waterloo.
"Ranchman and Hungry Bird," Western Romance.

"Cuba," Descriptive.
"That Trio."

Coming, "Fra Diavolo," Wednesday.

STAR
' 'Tom Butler"

Exceptional . three-re- el special. Detective story equal of Sherlock
Holmes. Splendid plot, well interwoven, exciting climaxes.

"Four-Flus- h Actor"
. A Motion-Pictur- e Actor Proves His Ability Not to Act.

"Roma Trio," a Great Singing Hit.

ARCADE
"Slippery Jim," Criminal Reformed.
"Love's Surest Test," Great Comedy.
"Miller's Daughter," Comedy Drama.
"Telltale Shells," Western Feature.

"Old Town," Seenic.
Special Singing.

COUNCIL CREST
Portland's Roof Garden, 1200 Feet Above the City.

Grand Free Display of Fireworks
Every Thursday

Free Scenic Amusement Park. High-Cla- ss Attractions. Open-A- ir

Rink. ' Picnic Grounds in Old Apple Orchard.

ADMISSION TO GROUNDS FREE

BASEBALL
RECREATION

Tweaty-fsmrt- fc

VERNON
porttLand

is, la, ao, 21.

LADIES'

Wednesday

THEATER

are

are

one

one

Portland.

by

for

BAKER THEATER
Hillary Martin's Sensational

Motion Pictures

White Slave Traffic
Exposed

The Moral Sensation of the Age.
TODAY SUNDAY TODAY

Afternoons at 1:30 and 3, Even-
ings continuous, starting at 6:30
P. M.
Admission, 35c Children, 15e.

6 A
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ADVANCED VAUDEViLLE

Monday Matinee,. July 2d

BERTHA KALICH

DAILY

10c

Main and 1020

2

la "A LIGHT FROM ' ST. AGXES"

Chick Sale
Comedy Protean Entertainer

Kathi Gultini
Europe's Foremost Lady Juggler

And Her Boys and Girls
English

and Dale

MATINEE EVERY PAY
and n Winslow and Stryker

Smart Musical Numbers A Skating Flirtation

MATINKE

7

PICTURES I 1ORCHESTRA : MAT! NEB

EVENING PRICES ltc, 2Sc, SOc and 75c
DAILY MATINEE !&, S5ft BO. .Vlgbl Prices.

.SWeek July 22d

and 20c

Phones

Lydia Nelson
Specialty Dancers

Bobbe
Comedians

Reidy Currier

HOLIDAY MATINEES

MATINEE EVERY DAY

IK
Nights,

j) SULLIVAN & CONSIDINE

Special Summer Prices
Matinees, Any Seat, 10c

Clarence Wilbur & Co.
In "THE NEW SCHOLAR"

3

In

Le Roy-Harv- ey & Co. Hanlon and Hanlon
In a wrfN.gmy Playlet Acrobatic Physical Marvels

' ,

May Elinore E. J. Moore
The Topsy Turvy Comedienne Conversational Magician

Extra Added Feature

Kelly and Wilder
Sonfjland'a Sweet Slnaera la Melodies Past and Present

Orchestra and Pictures

UNEQUALED VAUDEVILLE SEVENTH AND ALDER ST3.

Week Commencing Monday Matinee, July 22
SPECIAL ENGAGEMENT

THE WORLD'S SCENIC MASTERPIECE

"THE HOLD UP"
WITH PERCIVAL LENNON AND A LARGE COMPANY '

Bee the Real Limited Express the Bandits' Lair The Daring Robbery
Positively the Greatest Production of Life In the Far Southwest Ever

Presented Written and Staged by Taylor Granville.

Howard and Delores The Four Janowskys
Sing-ins- r Entertainers Sensational Continental Balancers

Bert Lennon Bankof f and Belmont
Impersonator De Luxe The Dancers Unique

Pantagescope Pantages Orchestra
Latest Animated Events , H. K. Evenson, Director

Popular Prices. Matlaee DAILY. Box Office Open From 10 A. M. to 111

P. M. Boxes and First Row Balcony Reserved. Phones l A 2238, Mala
638. Curtain, 2i30, TiSO and 6.

TThe
ssaaB : OAKS

PORTLAND'S GREAT AMUSEMENT PARK

CIRCUS
Boyd & Ogle's Great American

ONE-RIN- G CIRCUS

"Looking Backward 50 Years"

As Funny as the Circus Your Grandfather Saw

FREE-O- NE HOUITS SHOW
Circus Band Circus Acts Clowns.

Sawdust Pink Lemonade Peanuts

OAKS PARK BAND MOVING PICTURES
In Fine Concerts. In the Auditorium.

ALL CARS LEAD TO THE OAKS 5C.

FAST LAUNCHES PROM MORRISON BRIDGE.


